Baling Water

In Available at Our Store

Dillon Implement Company

Yes—We Still Have Electrical Gifts!

Wonderful idea for Christmas...electrical gifts—a gift for perfect service in record time.

- Mixers
- Toasters
- Refrigerators
- Irons
- Coffee Makers
- Lamps

Gifts for the Whole Family

Electric and Variety Shop

MEN'S STORE CAPTURES ALL HIGH SCORES

Cornell Browns High Individual Scores with 584 and 234.

Meat Store steers took all honors in last night's profit play with score of 223 and 224, running three straight games.

Booze Council took individual honors in the top 584 and 234 in the three-gegolf game. W. E. Alford led the group with four, and Alton Williams topped the score with 233 and 232 in the play.

Bowling Schedule


COMMUNITY DIES FROM THANKSGIVING VIOLENT INCIDENT

(Continued from page 1)

At 7:09 p.m., 11 day, Mrs. H. E. Christy and Mrs. B. A. Brown were killed in the home of the deceased on Main Street.
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